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Introduction
Feedback is a tool that helps you learn about your behavior and the way it affects your performance 

and the people with whom you work. Multirater, or 360-degree, feedback provides multiple 

perspectives—from your colleagues, your direct reports, and your manager(s).   

The Leadership Practices Inventory® (LPI®) is a 360-degree leadership assessment tool 

designed to help you measure your leadership competencies, while guiding you through the 

process of applying The Five Practices of Exemplary Leadership® model to real-life organizational 

challenges. After completing the LPI assessment, you will receive a Feedback Report that focuses 

on behaviors related to The Five Practices of Exemplary Leadership and compares your view of 

yourself to that of raters (observers) who have been given the opportunity to evaluate and comment 

on your observable behaviors.  

The Myers-Briggs Type Indicator® (MBTI®) assessment was developed to make Carl 

Jung’s theory of psychological type understandable and useful in people’s everyday lives. It helps 

individuals identify their personality type and understand its relationship to leadership, team 

dynamics, performance, and other areas of their work and personal lives.

:KHQ�\RX�FRPELQH�WKH�¿QGLQJV�IURP�WKH�/3,�)HHGEDFN�5HSRUW�DQG�\RXU�UHVXOWV�RQ�WKH�0%7,�
assessment, the intersection of personality preferences with applied behavior practices offers 

insights that you can use as the basis for further development and action planning. Taking both 

assessments—the MBTI instrument and the LPI—will enable you to use knowledge of your type in 

planning ways that you can incorporate The Five Practices of Exemplary Leadership.  

This report contains the following sections:  

Myers-Briggs Type Indicator® Type Description  

This section provides you with a description of your MBTI type, that is, your personality 

preferences. 

Myers-Briggs Type Indicator® Leadership Style  

7KLV�VHFWLRQ�GHVFULEHV�KRZ�\RXU�0%7,�W\SH�LQÀXHQFHV�\RXU�OHDGHUVKLS��

Myers-Briggs Type Indicator® and the Leadership Practices Inventory®:  
Combining Preferences and Practices  

Finally, this section provides information on how to map your MBTI preferences to The Five 

Practices of Exemplary Leadership. This understanding will help you plan ways to increase 

your use of exemplary leadership behaviors, which in turn will make you a more productive and 

successful leader. 
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ENFPs are enthusiastic innovators, always see-
ing new possibilities in the world around them. 
Their world is full of possible projects or inter-
ests they want to pursue. Imaginative, high-
spirited, and ingenious, they are often able to do 
almost anything that interests them. They are 
confident,  spontaneous,  and  flexible,  and  often  
rely on their ability to improvise. 

They value home, family, friendships, creativity, 
and learning.

•   Curious
•   Imaginative
•   Creative
•   Innovative
•   Insightful

•   Perceptive
•   Sociable
•   Gregarious
•   Cooperative
•   Supportive

•   Warm
•   Caring
•   Friendly
•   Personable
•   Enthusiastic

•   Energetic
•   Spontaneous
•   Lively
•   Adaptable
•   Versatile

ENFP Descriptors

ENFP
Extraversion  ▪  Intuition  ▪  Feeling  ▪  Perceiving

ENFPs represent approximately 8% of the U.S. population. 

ISTJ ISFJ INFJ INTJ

ISTP ISFP INFP INTP

ESTP ESFP ENFP ENTP

ESTJ ESFJ ENFJ ENTJ

The 16 MBTI® Types
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Characteristics of ENFPs
• ENFPs love variety—of ideas, people, and environments.

• They bring a lot of energy and enthusiasm to whatever they turn their 
attention to.

•   They  are  stimulated  by  new  people,  ideas,  and  experiences.
• ENFPs see connections or relationships between ideas or events.

• They make their decisions based on their personal values.

ENFPs with others
• ENFPs are skillful in dealing with people and often have remarkable insight 

into the possibilities open to others.

• They look for the potential in others and then help them develop 
that potential.

•   They  are  good  at  expressing  appreciation  and  giving  support.
• ENFPs enjoy meeting people from different cultures.

• They value harmony and goodwill; they like to please others and will adapt 
to others’ needs and wishes when possible.

• They usually have a large circle of friends or acquaintances and sometimes 
don’t distinguish between the two.

•   ENFPs  are  extremely  perceptive  about  the  attitudes  of  others,  aiming  to  
understand rather than judge people.
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ENFPs at work
• ENFPs are always initiating new projects.

• They bring energy and enthusiasm to the group, team, or organization.

• They can become passionate champions of an idea or a vision.

• With  talent,  ENFPs  can  succeed  in  almost  any  field  that  captures  their  
interest.

• They are drawn to counseling and other helping professions, as well as to 
art, journalism, science, advertising, sales, the ministry, or writing.

• They can be inspired and inspiring teachers or trainers, particularly when 
they have freedom to innovate.

• They are happiest and most effective in jobs that permit starting one project 
after another, with someone else taking over as soon as the situation is well 
in hand.

• They  are  least  satisfied  in  jobs  that  require  routine  or  in  any  environment  
that limits their natural desire to innovate.

Potential blind spots for ENFPs
• If ENFPs have not developed their Intuition, they may rely too much on 

personal value judgments and fail to take in enough information. They then 
will not trust their own insights, will be uncertain, and may accept others’ 
opinions too readily.

• If they have not developed their Feeling preference, they may go from one 
enthusiasm  to  another  without  finishing  anything.

• Also,  they  may  have  difficulty  prioritizing  their  many  possible  projects,  
which can lead to burnout as they try to do it all.

• They  may  also  commit  themselves  to  ill-chosen  projects,  fail  to  finish  
anything, and squander their inspirations by not completing their tasks.

• They  tend  to  hate  uninspired  routine  and  find  it  remarkably  hard  to  
apply themselves to the sometimes necessary detail connected with any 
major interest.

• They may get bored with their projects as soon as the main problems 
have been solved or the initial challenge has been met and then not 
follow through.
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ENFP
([WUDYHUVLRQ�ŀ�,QWXLWLRQ�ŀ�)HHOLQJ�ŀ�3HUFHLYLQJ

ISTJ ISFJ INFJ INTJ

ISTP ISFP INFP INTP

ESTP ESFP ENFP ENTP

ESTJ ESFJ ENFJ ENTJ

The 16 MBTI® Types ,PSDVVLRQHG�&DWDO\VWV

³,�ZRUN�VR�KDUG�WR�EH�VXUH�WKDW�RWKHUV�DUH�
LQFOXGHG�WKDW�VRPHWLPHV�,�XQGHUPLQH�P\�RZQ�
DXWKRULW\²E\�HLWKHU�EXOO\LQJ�RU�EHFRPLQJ�D�
PDUVKPDOORZ��,�NQRZ�,¶P�D�VWURQJ�OHDGHU��EXW�
I forget that others need to see that side of me 
DW�WLPHV�´

—ENFP senior administrator at a major medical center 

ENFPs are:
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�����RI�OHDGHUV

� 86�3RSXODWLRQ� 6XSHUYLVRU� 0DQDJHU� ([HFXWLYH
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ENFP Leaders
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Setting Direction
Assets: ENFP leaders tend to… 

� &UHDWH�YLVLRQDU\�RU�LGHDOLVWLF�JRDOV

� %H�FRPIRUWDEOH�EUDLQVWRUPLQJ�PXOWLSOH�YLVLRQV�DQG�SDWKV�IRU�UHDOL]LQJ�WKHP��
FRQVLGHULQJ�PDQ\�DOWHUQDWLYHV�EHIRUH�QDUURZLQJ�WKHP�WR�RQH

� :HOFRPH�RWKHUV¶�LGHDV�DQG�LQSXW�DERXW�IXWXUH�SULRULWLHV

� +DYH�D�JHQHUDOO\�RSWLPLVWLF�RXWORRN�DERXW�WKH�IXWXUH

Challenges: ENFP leaders tend to…
� 6WUXJJOH�WR�GHVFULEH�WKHLU�YLVLRQ�LQ�WDQJLEOH��VSHFL¿F�WHUPV

� 5HVLVW�WKH�QHHG�WR�JURXQG�WKH�YLVLRQ�LQ�SDVW�DQG�SUHVHQW�GDWD

� 'LOXWH�WKH�SRZHU�RI�WKHLU�YLVLRQ�WR�PDNH�LW�PRUH�SDODWDEOH�LI�WKH\�VHH�RWKHUV�DUHQ¶W�
VXSSRUWLQJ�LW

� %HFRPH�GLVFRXUDJHG�E\�RWKHUV¶�FULWLTXHV�RI�WKHLU�YLVLRQ��HYHQ�LI�WKH\�DUH�JHQHUDOO\�
VXSSRUWLYH

Inspiring Others to Follow
Assets: ENFP leaders tend to… 

� ,QVSLUH�RWKHUV�WRZDUG�D�YLVLRQ�ZLWK�WKHLU�SDVVLRQ�DQG�FRPPXQLFDWLRQ�VNLOOV

� :DUPO\�DSSUHFLDWH�RWKHUV�DQG�LQFOXGH�WKHLU�LGHDV�DQG�LQSXW�ZLWKRXW�KHVLWDWLRQ

� (QMR\�DQ�RUJDQLF�VWUXFWXUH�UDWKHU�WKDQ�D�ULJLG�RQH��DOORZLQJ�SHRSOH�WR�¿QG�WKHLU�
RZQ�SODFH�WR�FRQQHFW�DQG�GH¿QH�WKHLU�UROH

� 6SHQG�WLPH�XQGHUVWDQGLQJ�FROOHDJXHV��WKHLU�YDOXHV�DQG�FRQFHUQV��WR�KHOS�EXLOG�
WUXVW

Challenges: ENFP leaders tend to…
� 7DNH�H[WUHPH�SRVLWLRQV�DERXW�RWKHUV²HLWKHU�EHLQJ�GLVPLVVLYH�RI�WKHLU�YLHZV�RU�
QHHGLQJ�WKHLU�DSSURYDO

� +HVLWDWH�WR�JLYH�FULWLFDO�IHHGEDFN��EHLQJ�UHOXFWDQW�WR�ULVN�KXUWLQJ�RWKHUV

� /RVH�FUHGLELOLW\�ZLWK�SHRSOH�ZKR�H[SHFW�OHDGHUV�WR�SURYLGH�WKHP�ZLWK�D�VWUXFWXUH�
WR�IROORZ��H�J���UROHV��FOHDU�ERXQGDULHV��GHWDLOHG�SODQV��

� %HFRPH�GUDLQHG�E\�IRFXVLQJ�WRR�PXFK�RQ�UHODWLRQVKLSV��HVSHFLDOO\�LI�WKH\�IRUJHW�WR�
VHW�XS�ERXQGDULHV�
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Mobilizing Accomplishment of Goals
Assets: ENFP leaders tend to… 

� 6SRW�EDUULHUV�WKDW�RWKHUV�PD\�PLVV�DQG�¿QG�FUHDWLYH�ZD\V�DURXQG�WKHP��VHHQ�E\�
RWKHUV�DV�UHVRXUFHIXO

� %H�FRPIRUWDEOH�VKDULQJ�DXWKRULW\�ZLGHO\�WR�HQFRXUDJH�FRPPLWPHQW�DQG�RZQHUVKLS

� 5HO\�RQ�WHDPV�WR�NHHS�WKLQJV�PRYLQJ�IRUZDUG��VSUHDGLQJ�DFFRXQWDELOLW\�DFURVV�WKH�
JURXS

� %H�HQWKXVLDVWLF�DERXW�WDNLQJ�SURPSW�DFWLRQ�ZKHQ�WKHLU�SDVVLRQV�DUH�HQJDJHG��DV�
ZHOO�DV�DERXW�WKH�IXWXUH

Challenges: ENFP leaders tend to…
� /HDYH�UHVSRQVLELOLW\�IRU�LPSOHPHQWDWLRQ�WR�RWKHUV�DQG�QHJOHFW�WR�IROORZ�XS��
VRPHWLPHV�VHWWLQJ�D�SRRU�H[DPSOH�RI�EHLQJ�DFFRXQWDEOH�IRU�UHVXOWV

� $VVXPH�WKDW�RWKHU�SHRSOH�DUH�DOVR�PRWLYDWHG�E\�YLVLRQ�DORQH�DQG�XQGHUHVWLPDWH�
WKH�SRZHU�RI�RWKHU�VRXUFHV�RI�PRWLYDWLRQ

� %HFRPH�LPPRELOL]HG�E\�WKH�VKHHU�YROXPH�RI�GHWDLOV�WKDW�PXVW�EH�KDQGOHG�DQG�ORVH�
HQWKXVLDVP�IRU�DQ�LGHD

� 0RYH�WRR�VORZO\�WR�LQWHUYHQH�ZKHQ�VRPHRQH�LV�IDLOLQJ�LQ�WKHLU�MRE
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10% Stretch: Moving Beyond Your Comfort Zone
Expanding Your Leadership Mind-set
� ,Q�DGGLWLRQ�WR�EHLQJ�RSHQ�WR�LGHDV�DQG�SURPRWLQJ�FROODERUDWLRQ��UHFRJQL]H�WKH�
LPSRUWDQFH�RI�GHOLYHULQJ�UHVXOWV�DQG�UHZDUGLQJ�DFKLHYHPHQW��

� &RQVLGHU�KRZ�D�OHDGHU�VKRXOG�PDNH�GHFLVLRQV�LQ�YDULRXV�FLUFXPVWDQFHV��)RU�
H[DPSOH��ZKHQ�LQ�D�YHU\�QHZ�RUJDQL]DWLRQ��RU�ZKHQ�FRPSOHWH�EX\�LQ�LV�LPSRUWDQW��
D�MRLQW�RU�FRQVHQVXV�SURFHVV�LV�DSSURSULDWH��%XW�ZKHQ�DQ�RUJDQL]DWLRQ�LV�LQ�D�
WXUQDURXQG�VLWXDWLRQ��RU�ZKHQ�WKHUH¶V�DQ�HPHUJHQF\�RU�VWULFW�WLPH�OLPLWV��D�PRUH�
GLUHFWLYH�DSSURDFK�¿WV�WKH�VLWXDWLRQ�EHWWHU��'RQ¶W�RYHUXVH�WKH�FRQVHQVXV�DSSURDFK�
WR�GHFLVLRQ�PDNLQJ��

� (PEUDFH�\RXU�RZQ�DXWKRULW\�DV�OHDGHU��6WD\�WUXH�WR�\RXU�EHOLHIV�DERXW�LQFOXGLQJ�
RWKHUV¶�YLHZV�EXW�DOVR�¿QG�DW�OHDVW�RQH�ZD\�WR�VWDQG�\RXU�JURXQG�ZKHQ�\RXU�
DXWKRULW\�LV�FKDOOHQJHG��3RZHU�RIIHUV�\RX�DQ�RSSRUWXQLW\�WR�DFKLHYH�\RXU�LGHDOV��

Developing Additional Skills
 Logical persuasion��/HDUQ�KRZ�WR�SUHVHQW�\RXU�YLHZV�LQ�D�ORJLFDO��EXVLQHVVOLNH�
PDQQHU�WR�JDLQ�LQÀXHQFH��&LWH�KLVWRULFDO�GDWD�WR�IUDPH�WKH�SUREOHP��GHVFULEH�\RXU�
SURSRVHG�VROXWLRQ��DQG�LQFOXGH�VSHFL¿F�PHDVXUHV�RI�VXFFHVV�

 Planning��&RQVLGHU�GHYHORSLQJ�\RXU�SURMHFW�PDQDJHPHQW�VNLOOV��HVSHFLDOO\�FUHDWLQJ�
GHWDLOHG�WLPHOLQHV�DQG�FRVW�HVWLPDWHV��:KLOH�\RX�DUH�FRPIRUWDEOH�ZLWK�HYROYLQJ�
SURFHVVHV��RWKHUV�PD\�ORRN�WR�\RX�WR�SURYLGH�VWUXFWXUH�

Broadening Your Style
� <RXU�HQHUJHWLF��DSSUHFLDWLYH��XQGHUVWDQGLQJ�VW\OH�PD\�JLYH�RWKHUV�D�IDOVH�
LPSUHVVLRQ�RI�HQMR\LQJ�JUHDW�ODWLWXGH�LQ�WKHLU�EHKDYLRU��0DNH�VXUH�\RX�SURYLGH�
FOHDU�ERXQGDULHV��VWDWH�WKH�RSHUDWLQJ�YDOXHV�\RX�ZDQW�WKRVH�LQ�\RXU�RUJDQL]DWLRQ�WR�
GHPRQVWUDWH��

� $V�SDUW�RI�D�ODUJHU�HIIRUW�WR�SODFH�YDOXH�RQ�WDVN�DFFRPSOLVKPHQW��UHFRJQL]H�WKRVH�
RQ�\RXU�WHDP�ZKR�UHJXODUO\�¿QLVK�WDVNV�RQ�WLPH��3URFHVV�LV�LPSRUWDQW��HVSHFLDOO\�
WR�VSXU�DFWLRQ�WKDW�OHDGV�WR�UHVXOWV�

� ([DPLQH�WKH�EUHDGWK�RI�\RXU�GHFLVLRQ�PDNLQJ�DSSURDFKHV��'R�\RX�PDNH�WKH�
GHFLVLRQV�\RX�QHHG�WR�LQ�D�WLPHO\�PDQQHU��RU�LV�D�ELDV�IRU�FRQVHQVXV�VORZLQJ�\RX�
GRZQ"�&DQ�\RX�EHQH¿W�IURP�XVLQJ�D�FRQVXOWDWLYH�DSSURDFK�PRUH�RIWHQ��JDWKHULQJ�
YLHZV�DQG�WKHQ�PDNLQJ�WKH�GHFLVLRQ�\RXUVHOI"

Changing How You Relate to Your Context
� $SSUHFLDWH�\RXU�DELOLW\�WR�¿QG�PDQ\�ZD\V�WR�WKH�GHVWLQDWLRQ�DQG�¿QG�ZD\V�WR�KHOS�
\RXU�FROOHDJXHV�VHH�WKHVH�RSWLRQV��WRR��,I�\RX�KHOS�WKHP�VHH�VRPH�DOWHUQDWLYHV��
SHUKDSV�\RX¶OO�JHW�OHVV�UHVLVWDQFH�ZKHQ�\RX�ZDQW�WR�H[SHULPHQW�

� 2Q�WKH�RWKHU�KDQG��UHFRJQL]H�ZKHQ�WKHUH�DUH�¿UP�FRQVWUDLQWV�\RX�VKRXOG�QRW�
FKDOOHQJH�EHFDXVH�RI�WKH�ORQJHU�WHUP�JRDOV�\RX�DUH�ZRUNLQJ�WR�DFKLHYH�
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Leadership Development Path
� ,PDJLQLQJ�QHZ�SRVVLELOLWLHV�FRPHV�VR�HDVLO\�WR�\RX�WKDW�\RX�PD\�RYHUXVH�\RXU�
JHQHUDWLYH�VLGH��+RZ�FDQ�\RX�NQRZ�ZKHQ�DQ�LGHD�LV�WKH�ULJKW�RQH�WR�SXUVXH"�:KDW�
VLJQDOV�WHOO�\RX�WKDW�LW¶V�WLPH�WR�PRYH�WR�GHFLVLRQ�PDNLQJ"�7UDLQ�\RXU�PLQG�WR�IRFXV�
RQ�IHZHU�NH\�LGHDV�DW�D�WLPH�

� $VN�TXHVWLRQV�DERXW�RWKHUV¶�PRWLYDWLRQV��LQWHQWLRQV��DQG�JRDOV�WR�KHOS�HQVXUH�
\RX�DUH�FOHDU�RQ�\RXU�RZQ�DQG�WKDW�\RX�GRQ¶W�FRQIXVH�WKH�WZR��7KHQ�\RX¶OO�EH�DEOH�
WR�EDODQFH�ZKDW�PDWWHUV�WR�\RX�ZLWK�ZKDW�PDWWHUV�WR�RWKHUV�ZKHQ�FKRRVLQJ�D�
GLUHFWLRQ�RU�FRXUVH�RI�DFWLRQ�

� +RQH�\RXU�DELOLW\�WR�FUHDWH�DFWLRQ�SODQV��VHWWLQJ�NH\�PLOHVWRQHV�DQG�GHDGOLQHV�
DQG�LGHQWLI\LQJ�PHWULFV�IRU�VXFFHVV��%\�GRLQJ�WKLV��\RX¶OO�KHOS�\RXUVHOI�DQG�RWKHUV�
DVVHVV�SURJUHVV��

� &XOWLYDWH�DQ�DSSUHFLDWLRQ�IRU�VLWWLQJ�VWLOO��5HÀHFWLQJ�RQ�ZKDW�KDSSHQHG�LQ�D�VLWX�
DWLRQ�DQG�KRZ�LW�ZRUNHG�RXW�ZLOO�DOORZ�\RX�WR�OHDUQ�IURP��UDWKHU�WKDQ�UHSHDW��\RXU�
PLVWDNHV� 
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The above quote represents the core of what the  Leadership Practices Inventory® (LPI®) offers us: 
a partner in the struggle to lead others. When we receive feedback about our leadership behaviors, 
whether positive or negative, we learn about what we need to do to elevate our performance to that 
of an accomplished leader.   

The LPI, developed by Jim Kouzes and Barry Posner, Ph.D., approaches leadership as a measurable, 
learnable, and teachable set of behaviors. This leadership assessment tool helps individuals and 
organizations measure their leadership competencies, while guiding them through the process 
for understanding Kouzes and Posner’s acclaimed model for developing The Five Practices of 
Exemplary Leadership® and applying them to real-life organizational challenges.   

The Five Practices®, as measured by the LPI, offer another set of lenses through which we can 
examine personality type and leadership style. When we explore the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator® 
(MBTI®) preferences and how they inform the implementation of The Five Practices, we garner 
more information and options with which to translate our behaviors into leadership excellence. 

The MBTI® Preferences and The Five Practices of Exemplary Leadership®

The LPI presents information within the rubric of The Five Practices of Exemplary Leadership. 
Each of these practices provides a lens through which we can view our personality type preferences.  

The Five Practices®

 Model the Way:�&ODULI\�YDOXHV��¿QG�RXU�YRLFH��DI¿UP�VKDUHG�LGHDV��VHW�WKH� 
example, and align actions with shared values

 Inspire a Shared Vision: Imagine exciting possibilities, enlist others in  
a common vision, and appeal to shared aspirations

 Challenge the Process: Take initiative, innovate and improve, take risks,  
generate small wins, and learn from experience

 Enable Others to Act: Foster collaboration, build trust, facilitate relationships,  
increase self-determination, and develop competence

 Encourage the Heart: Show appreciation for excellence, celebrate values and  
victories, and create a spirit of community

The Eight MBTI® Preferences
 Extraversion and Introversion ask: How do you energize yourself?

 Sensing and Intuition ask: How do you take in information?

 Thinking and Feeling ask: How do you make decisions?

 Judging and Perceiving ask: How do you orient and organize yourself?

“Leadership is the art of mobilizing others to want to struggle for shared aspirations.” — Kouzes and Posner
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We can explore the intersection of the eight preferences and The Five Practices of 
Exemplary Leadership to create hypotheses about people’s leadership styles in action. 
When reviewing this section, keep in mind your own assessment results and pay 
particular attention to your preferences when considering ways to implement The 
Five Practices. 

Extraversion and Introversion
To begin, let’s take a look at how leaders use their Extraversion and Introversion 
preferences to demonstrate leadership through The Five Practices.

   Model the Way by �  Sharing their ideas and thoughts �  Naturally leading by example

 �  Enticing others to get involved �  Quietly conveying expectations

 �  Expressing their passion with vigor  �  Knowing their internal voice and vision well

 �  Working to clarify their values �  Working to share their vision

 �  Communicating in person to spread excitement �  Taking time to think through what really matters

   Inspire a Shared Vision by �  Appealing to the desires of others �  Imagining what could be, then leading toward it

 �  Brainstorming opportunities �  Exchanging ideas in one-on-one conversations

 �  Sharing vision using details (S) or big picture (N) �  Expending the energy to speak in front of others

 �  Remembering to save space for others to share �  Working to share their vision

 �  Focusing on others’ potential by exploring ideas �  Being mindful of the need to include others

   Challenge the Process by �  Using both critical thinking and active listening �  Thinking things through before sharing questions

 �  Teasing out the most important data �  Presenting strategies after careful consideration

 �  Moving forward by applying lessons of experience �  Typically addressing one challenge at a time

 �  Eliciting as many opinions as possible  �  Analyzing internally, then picking viable solutions

 �  Looking to the full picture when innovating   �  Giving data and information the attention they deserve

   Enable Others to Act by �  Readily connecting people to accomplish tasks �  Giving people space to shine and develop expertise

 �  Using their contacts to create synergy ���(QFRXUDJLQJ�SHRSOH�WR�¿QG�WKHLU�RZQ�VW\OH

 �  Obtaining buy-in at all organizational levels �  Not micromanaging others

 �  Using trust and candor to develop networks �  Building trust by modeling the standard for others

 �  Giving opportunities to those who want involvement �  Focusing on actions with relationships as the goal 

   Encourage the Heart by �  Creating connections to celebrate accomplishments �  Recognizing individual excellence appropriately

 �  Using their network to foster community relationships  �  Giving attention via individual conversations

 �  Giving attention via gregariousness and energy �  Demonstrating their interest in the people they lead

 �  Expressing how much they value each person   �  Establishing connections to strengthen relationships

 �  Demonstrating appreciation for others   �  Appreciating the value of thank-you e-mails, rewards 

The Five Practices®               Extraverted Leaders                                                Introverted Leaders
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Sensing and Intuition
In this section, we will address how leaders use their Sensing and Intuition 
preferences to demonstrate leadership through The Five Practices. The chart below 
shows how those who favor each preference potentially address and accomplish the 
practice of leadership.

The Five Practices®               Sensing Leaders                                                        Intuitive Leaders

   Model the Way by �  Providing exact expectations �  Supporting possible ideas

 �  Being clear about intentions and necessary steps �  Thinking strategically

 ���&RQ¿UPLQJ�WKDW�IDFWV�DUH�FRUUHFW� �  Prioritizing what is important

 �  Walking the walk and talking the talk �  Communicating important goals

 �  Taking practical action that shows values �  Sharing expected outcomes

   Inspire a Shared Vision by �  Providing evidence of possible successes �  Discussing possibilities

 �  Being practical about achievements �  Imagining opportunities and options

 �  Creating processes that can be implemented �  Generating excitement for what “could be”

 �  Staying grounded in reality �  Connecting ideas around common themes

 �  Not deviating from the course �  Getting buy-in by carving the path forward

   Challenge the Process by �  Paying attention to what matters �  Looking tenaciously for opportunities

 �  Learning from experience �  Taking initiative to take risks

 ���5HO\LQJ�RQ�WKH�¿YH�VHQVHV�IRU�GDWD� �  Innovating toward a new perspective

 �  Asking for tangible proof or evidence �  Imagining to make something better

 �  Seeking to make sense of problems �  Celebrating risks in innovation

   Enable Others to Act by �  Building trust through accuracy in their work �  Sharing new ideas to strengthen relationships

 �  Proving competence by avoiding errors �  Setting the standard and letting people act

 �  Being accountable for their piece of projects �  Giving permission to make mistakes

 �  Relying on past success to trust others �  Encouraging learning and exploring fresh thoughts

 �  Being straightforward and determined �  Trusting intuition to take a chance on someone

   Encourage the Heart by �  Praising consistency �  Saying “thank you”

 ���%HLQJ�VSHFL¿F�DERXW�ZKDW�VRPHRQH�GLG�ZHOO� �  Recognizing novel perspectives and objectives

 �  Taking stock of steps that were successful �  Taking stock of accomplishments

 �  Expressing appreciation for efforts �  Exploring the impact of people’s dedication

 �  Serving people by providing needed information �  Validating unique thoughts as valuable
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Thinking and Feeling
Now let’s look at the decision-making preferences, Thinking and Feeling. Optimally, 
people use aspects of both to make more comprehensive choices. Ultimately, however, 
most people lean more heavily on one preference than the other as a more comfortable 
ZD\�RI�PDNLQJ�GHFLVLRQV��7KLV�SUHIHUHQFH�LV�UHÀHFWHG�LQ�WKHLU�OHDGHUVKLS�EHKDYLRUV�

   Model the Way by �  Using logic and critical thinking to move forward �  Communicating values to inspire positive movement

 �  Focusing on the task at hand �  Accomplishing things with and through relationships

 �  Working successfully with people they don’t know  �  Focusing on the people before the tasks

 �  Analyzing pros and cons to create the optimal path �  Setting an example by reaching out to others

 �  Sharing objective and impartial facts �  Mentoring and developing others

   Inspire a Shared Vision by ���6HWWLQJ�DJHQGDV�DQG�REMHFWLYHV�WKDW�GH¿QH�VXFFHVV� �  Spending time with people at all levels

 �  Sharing their thoughts around strategy �  Ensuring that everyone understands the mission

 �  Creating camaraderie by attending to a common goal �  Making  sure everyone reaches consensus

 �  Focusing on trends to forecast possibilities �  Involving people with the appropriate talent

 �  Compiling the practical elements for success �  Considering the impact on people

   Challenge the Process by �  Using analytic skills to evaluate best options �  Seeking harmony within their team

 �  Questioning skeptically and requiring proof �  Spending time advocating for people

 �  Seeking alignment before moving forward �  Recognizing the needs of others

 �  Playing devil’s advocate to see all sides  �  Raising appropriate concerns about impacts on people

 �  Competing and pushing for small wins �  Gaining loyalty by providing consistent support

   Enable Others to Act by �  Requiring competence above all else �  Offering support, encouragement, and understanding

 �  Making space for others to share their views �  Praising direct reports

 �  Bringing the appropriate people together �  Creating a harmonious environment

 �  Building collaborative teams that execute well �  Fostering collaboration by listening to others

 �  Persistently sharing their opinions and beliefs �  Gaining trust with consistent concern for people

   Encourage the Heart by �  Making an effort to acknowledge contributions �  Easily sharing with others how they add value

 �  Practicing giving positive feedback �  Demonstrating respect within their relationships

 �  Learning to celebrate the efforts of others �  Showing they care through their actions and words

 �  Showing interest in helping people be their best �  Creating a culture of trust and respect

 �  Using logic to show people their potential �  Focusing on the community and making a difference

The Five Practices®               Thinking Leaders                                                      Feeling Leaders
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Judging and Perceiving
Leaders’ use of Judging and Perceiving gives us insight into whether they prefer 
closure (Judging) or process (Perceiving) as they orient and organize themselves in 
the world. Leadership occurs within and throughout processes, and understanding 
this last preference pair offers insight around this aspect of leadership as well. It is 
important to note that while these two styles differ in approach to work, the quality of 
the work is likely the same, regardless of the path it took to create it. The chart below 
VSHDNV�WR�KRZ�HDFK�SUHIHUHQFH�LQÀXHQFHV�OHDGHUV¶�DSSURDFK�WR�7KH�)LYH�3UDFWLFHV�

   Model the Way by �  Sticking to the agenda �  Allowing space for surprises

 �  Enjoying short- and long-term planning �  Seeing opportunities in the moment

 �  Specifying clear actions and deliverables  �  Remaining open to new information

 �  Demonstrating the importance of deadlines �  Being willing to change course based on the situation

 �  Rewarding consistency �  Staying present in the here-and-now process

   Inspire a Shared Vision by �  Requiring agreed-upon deadlines �  Enjoying the pressure of last-minute deadlines

 �  Setting up clear schedules and check-ins �  Feeling connected when “all hands are on deck”

 �  Tracking progress and expectations �  Contributing ideas without making demands

 �  Following through on promises made �  Providing options as well as opportunities

 �  Not changing plans or  presenting surprises �  Collaborating based on including many viewpoints

   Challenge the Process by �  Acting quickly in order to reach closure �  Playing devil’s advocate

 �  Not liking to change paths �  Enjoying debating options

 �  Creating lists to track and organize ideas �  Being open to taking risks

 �  Setting goals to reach deadlines promptly  �  Not rushing to act

 �  Keeping people on track to the task at hand �  Valuing autonomy

   Enable Others to Act by �  Putting schedules and agendas in place early ���6HWWLQJ�ÀH[LEOH�VWDQGDUGV�IRU�VHOI�DQG�RWKHUV

 �  Focusing on outputs and tasks �  Being patient in allowing others to experiment

 �  Listening well to reports on results �  Adapting to the needs of others or to the situation

 �  Encouraging people to be persistent �  Giving people the time they need to accomplish tasks

 �  Helping people focus on meaning �  Not moving too quickly to make a decision

   Encourage the Heart by �  Praising consistency and reliability �  Giving people space to explore options

 �  Appreciating follow-through �  Enjoying the rush of shifts or sudden changes

 �  Rewarding people when goals are accomplished �  Being adaptable in order to let people grow

 �  Holding high standards to promote growth ���9DOXLQJ�ÀH[LELOLW\

 �  Celebrating when a job is well done �  Stressing the importance of the process

The Five Practices®               Judging Leaders                                                       Perceiving Leaders
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Conclusion
As we combine information from the MBTI and LPI assessments, the conversation 
continues. Both instruments present interesting questions and data that serve as a 
catalyst for the purpose of challenging yourself as a leader. Leadership is a dynamic 
and multidimensional process that requires constant evaluation and analysis as a 
part of the conversation. When you examine leadership through the lens of type in 
combination with The Five Practices, you discover even more opportunities for self-
awareness and understanding that drive your development forward.


